
Rank Strand_Floodlights
Patt. S/63 Batten 8x150W
Pressed steel channel and compartment divisions.
Compartments at 9-in. (230-mm) centres each with
E.27(ES) holder, for 150W GLS clear lamp, and 8+-in.
(215-mm) matt reflector. Beam spread 105’. Internal
runners, with top-hinged lid and toggle fastener. Set of
8x9+-in. (210x235-mm) colour frames. Internally
wired to terminal blocks each end as follows:

Patt. S/63—6-fi. (1830-mm) length, 8 compartments on
3 circuits.

Patt. S/64—as above, but on 4 circuits.

Patt. S/34—3-ft. (91 5-mm) length, 4 compartments on
4 circuits.

Footlight, with offset reflectors, add suffix —IF.

Pair floor brackets for adjustable tilt groundrow, ref. 620.

Cable grip for i-in. (20-mm) max. dia. cable ref. 519.

Patt. 137 200W
Pressed steel body with E.27 (ES) holder, for 150 or
200W GLS clear lamp, and 8+-in. (21 5-mm) dia. matt
reflector beam spread 105’. Internal runners with sprung-

Max. Width 72 , closed hinged lid and one 8 x 9+-in. (21 Ox 235-mm)
(325 mm) colour frame).

Weight 8/b. (3.6kg)
Scale 7:20

Masking Hood, ref. 245

Patt. 60 500W
Pressed steel body with E.40 (GES) holder, for 300 or
500W GLS clear lamp, and 10+-in. (265-mm) dia. matt
reflector. Beam spread 90’. Internal runners with sprung-
closed hinged lid and one 11+-in. (300-mm) square
colour frame.

Patt. 49 1000W
I Shallow steel body with E.40 (GES) holder, for 1000W

GLS clear lamp, and 15+-in. (385-mm) dia. maff reflector.
Beam spread 720’. Internal runners with sprung-closed
hinged lid and one 16+-in. (41 0-mm) square colour frame.

Max. Width 79/n. (485 mm)

Weight 20 lb. (20 kg)

Scale 7: 20

Patt. 249 Tungsten Halogen 2xl000W
Pressed steel body with top-hinged front access to R7S

/ holders for two Class K/4 1000W double-ended tungsten
halogen lamps. Special reflector system provides large area
source and excludes all direct light from line filaments.
Beam spread 90’x135’. Runners and one 17*x12+-in.
(450x320-mm) colour frame.

Max. Width 20 in. (570 mm)

Weight 25+ lb. (77.5kg)

Scale 7: 20

Weight 32/b. (74.5 kg)

(6 It. length)

Scale 7: 20
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Max. Width 14 in.
(370 mm)

Weight 72/b. (5.4 kg)
Scale 7: 20
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